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Play the game, We're like the blazin flame, you know
we're gonna break it up, 
Rip it up, you know we're
Gonna blaze it up, so what's our name? [X2]

[KENZIE:] You and I, play me at my own game, so lame,
white branch? your goin 
Insane, your the one to blame when you just
Get shamed like back to back, when I bust though the
door, you want more? 
Oncore, you betta be sure, when I rock the mic I
Ride the mic raw, spit lyric galore, man gonna get
bored, get jacked, when I'm 
Under attack, man got probably song two song
Dat, and our decks onto, so you can't catch me, feel
crazy cuz our A-G-E, don't 
Say nuttin this don't test my ability to
Rock the M-I-C, cuz I do it proply, so blaze and I'm a
true blazer, don't come 
To cuz blazin get ya! 

[MELO-D:] You already know me I'm the M to the D,
come and bish it and spit it 
And you'll never wanna leave, when I
Lyrical attack can you feel the spit in my heart cuz my
lyrics are shot like a 
Bullet, here I come again, never gonna stop
Me now, king of all Mc's come and nab my crown, other
Mc's never gonna lock 
This down, cuz im back and I'm phat and I'm
A bad boy now!

[ROCKY-B:] Step on the mic, trust big out slang, our
nang you nang, be a member 
Of this gang, our twang, I'm just a
Chichichiban, I'm just the rock of all these gangs, cuz I
always rock the 
Streets with a ball u know, oh oh oh oh oooh I'm
A lyrical G, step to rock the S-H-O-T shot!

[CHORUS]
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Play the game, We're like the blazin flame, you know
we're gonna break it up, 
Rip it up, you know we're gonna blaze it
Up, so what's our name? [X2]

[FLAVA:] So what's our name? Blazin so they wanna try
shhhh, startin trouble and 
Pain, and they can't touch me cause I'm
Not that lame, and they can't touch me at the end of
the days, cause I smash 
The crew into smash days, for young Mc's we
Start a new faze, like a brand new faze, spit my lyrics
create a hard blaze, o 
My day.

[FREEK:] I've got a cold heart, as hard as rock, when I
pick up the mic I never 
Flock, don't stop, we're top, it's time to
Bop, step to my boys and you'll get shot, what's shot?
that's true, as we burry 
The tune, big up me and my blazin' crew, who
Are you? we're new, so who, what to, say 'booo' and
blazin' hits you!

[REEPA:] Don't mess with me cause I'm not too nice, if
you wanna play my game 
You better think twice, cause you can see me
I'm a poltergeist, as cold as ice, roll my lyrics just like a
dice, giving you 
The vibe from your head to your toes,
Reepa's my name and we're blazin' up the show, with
my blazin' boys to a fast 
Tempo, like a bomb I'm about to blow!

[KRAZY:] Those mans wanna keep on prayin.

[SPIKE-E:] Mans wanna keep on sayin.

[KRAZY:] Those mans like me wanna keep on prayin.

[SPIKE-E:] You don't test me and my family, your like S
proper P I K double E

[KRAZY:] K-R-A-Z-Y wow that's me.

[SPIKE-E:] Stand by my little T to Tom B

[KRAZY AND SPIKE-E:] Blazin' Squad it's time to get
HEAVY!

[CHORUS]



Play the game, We're like the blazin flame, you know
we're gonna break it up, 
Rip it up, you know we're gonna blaze it
Up, so what's our name? [X2]

[KENZIE:] Don't say nuttin this don't test, don't say
nuttin this don't test, 
Don't say nuttin this don't test my ability to
Rock the M-I-C don't say don't say don't say nuttin,
don't say nuttin that don't 
Test.

[CHORUS]

Play the game, We're like the blazin flame, you know
we're gonna break it up, 
Rip it up, you know we're gonna blaze it
Up, so what's our name? [X2]

[ALL:] BLAZIN SQUAD it's TIME TO GET HEAVY! 
[X2]

[FLAVA: (Breathing)]
Gonna do
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